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Why the US must stay the course in Ukraine 

Чому США повинні дотримуватись свого курсу в Україні 
Директорка проєкту «Нова Україна» Інституту прогресивної політики (аналітичний 

центр у сфері державної політики США) Тамар Джейкобі в статті аналізує наслідки для 

України без фінансової допомоги США. За оцінками американських чиновників, майже 

через 22 місяці після російського вторгнення в лютому 2022 р. близько 70 000 українських 

військових загинули і 120 000 були поранені. Ще 10 мільйонів українців -  понад одна п'ята 

населення  - були змушені залишити свої будинки, і майже 6 мільйонів із них зараз живуть 

за кордоном. Економіка намагається відновитися після руйнувань першого року війни - 

збитки оцінюються у 411 млрд дол. Т. Джейкобі вважає, що на відміну від американців, 

які розділені та не впевнені у своїх подальших кроках, українці знають, що вони не мають 

вибору. Вони називають бурхливий "конфлікт екзистенційним» змаганням" – якщо 

Україна не переможе, вона перестане існувати. Автор резюмує, що після майже двох 

років розпливчастих та безстрокових зобов'язань настав час визначити, як виглядає 

перемога і дати українцям те, що їм потрібне для перемоги. 
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KYIV — Americans believe they face a choice in Ukraine: we can continue to help with 

weaponry and funding, or we can stop now, slowly dialing back our aid or simply cutting it off. 

 

President Biden has proposed a robust aid package: $64 billion in humanitarian and military 

assistance. 

 

But many Republicans in Congress are calling for an end to US support. 

 

Others in the foreign policy establishment, Democrats and Republicans alike, now argue that 

Ukraine should be pressured to give up land for peace. 

 

But few people seem to be thinking through the full consequences if America were to walk 

away. 

 

What would this mean for Ukraine or US global leadership? 

 

Nearly 22 months since Russia’s February 2022 invasion, American officials estimate that some 

70,000 Ukrainian fighters have died and 120,000 have been wounded. 

 

Another 10 million Ukrainians — more than one-fifth of the population — have been displaced 

from their homes, and nearly 6 million of them are now living abroad. 

 

The economy is clawing its way back from the devastation of the first year of war — an 

estimated $411 billion in damage. 

 

However, some 17% of Ukraine’s workers remain unemployed.  

 

 Unlike Americans, divided and uncertain about next steps, Ukrainians know they have no 

choice. 
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They call the raging conflict an “existential” contest – if Ukraine doesn’t prevail, it will cease to 

exist. 

 

Russia will gobble up its territory, depose its government, suppress its language and culture, and 

undo the hard-won democracy achieved by Ukraine over the past three decades. 

 

One metaphor for this asymmetry between the US and Ukraine: imagine a swimmer caught in a 

riptide. 

 

Someone observing from the shore might calculate that the odds look steep – too steep to 

warrant diving in and trying to save the swimmer. 

 

But the swimmer himself doesn’t have the luxury of weighing his odds. 

 

He just goes on fighting — for as long as he has breath. 

 

And so it is in Ukraine today. 

 

President Volodymyr Zelensky lashed out recently when his top commander used the word 

“stalemate,” but most people here know the ground war is edging toward stalemate. 

 

They follow the news from Washington and know how close they could be to losing the 

indispensable ally that has sustained the war until now. 

 

But none of this stops anyone. On the contrary.  

 

Melitopol: Kyiv’s forces continued advancing toward the city of Melitopol on the Sea of Azov in 

the south. If Ukraine were to claw back Melitopol, it could bring it closer to breaking through the 

Russia-held land corridor linking the annexed Crimean Peninsula to mainland Russia, splitting 

Moscow’s forces in two and cutting their supply lines. 

Zaporizhzhia: Intense battles raged in the southeastern Zaporizhzhia region, where US officials 

said Kyiv has launched its “main thrust” aimed at retaking 20% of its occupied territory. While 

Moscow claimed to have repelled Ukraine’s attacks involving dozens of armored vehicles and 

inflicted heavy losses on Kyiv’s troops, the Institute for the Study of War reported that the 

Ukrainian offensive appeared to have broken through some Russian defenses. 

Donetsk: Ukrainian troops on Thursday recaptured the strategically significant village of 

Staromaiorske located in the Donetsk region south of a cluster of settlements along the Mokri 

Yaly river that Kyiv had seized at the start of the counteroffensive. Control of the village could 

open the way for Ukraine to push southward toward the coast. 

Bakhmut: Ukrainian forces were said to be “gradually moving forward” near Bakhmut in the 

east, where Ukrainian Deputy Defense Minister Hanna Malyar claimed Russians were dying at a 

rate eight times higher than Ukrainians. Geolocated footage showed that Kyiv’s troops have 

made gains south of the town of Klishchiivka, and additional fighting was reported near the 

settlements of Kudriumivka and Andriivka. 

Life goes on in Kyiv. 

 

The economy is open for business. 

 

Bars and restaurants are full. 

 

There has been no significant uptick in refugees since the initial exodus in 2022. 

 



One young professional told me that he’d been putting off enlisting for nearly two years, but now 

he was ready to sign on. 

 

Another friend just bought a new apartment, and a couple I know is thinking about conceiving.  

 

Everyone, young and old, is affected by the conflict. 
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A recent survey found that two-thirds of respondents have friends or family who have fought or 

are fighting on the front, and people are all too used to consoling each other when bad news 

comes. 

 

But if anything, their sacrifice seems to make them stronger — they seem somehow to draw on it 

to find the courage and determination to go on. 

 

The question for Americans: are we really in such a different position? 

 

Do we have the luxury of choice?  

 

What would it mean for us if Russia won outright, taking Kyiv, toppling Zelensky, and wiping 

Ukraine off the map? 

 

What would even a prolonged stalemate look like for the US?  

 

It’s not hard to imagine the geostrategic cost of a Russian victory. 

 

Tyrants around the world – in China, Iran, and North Korea – will feel emboldened to assert their 

will by force of arms. 

 

Putin will start planning his next megalomaniacal move against the West. 

 

America’s global prestige, hugely boosted in the past two years by our leadership in Ukraine, 

will lie in tatters. 

 

But that’s not the end of the likely damage if the US doesn’t provide enough aid for Kyiv to 

secure a decisive win. 

 

A prolonged stalemate could also be disastrous. 

 

Imagine the worst case after, say, five more years of grinding trench war and urban 

bombardments. 

 

Cities across Ukraine will have been reduced to matchsticks. 

 

A generation of young men will be lost. 

 

There would be no post-war rebuilding; the economy would lie in ruins.  



 

The reforms of the last decades – the fight against corruption, the democracy building, the 

growth of small business, and a modern entrepreneurial economy – would likely have ground to 

a halt. 

 

Dreams of joining NATO and the EU would be shattered.  

 

And all this could pose a dire strategic threat to the US, as well. Instead of a proud democratic 

nation allied with the West, Ukraine could emerge as a failed state – impoverished, politically 

unstable, geopolitically unmoored – on the border between Europe and an aggressive, 

expansionist Russia. 

 

Sure, unlike my neighbors in Kyiv, Americans face a choice. 

 

But let’s not mistake what’s at stake for the US and the rest of the West. 

After nearly two years of vague, open-ended commitment, it’s time to define what victory looks 

like and give Ukrainians what they need to win. 

 

Tamar Jacoby is the director of the New Ukraine Project at the Progressive Policy Institute. 


